7. Section between raised edge and reverse center section has raised arial font un-colored
text separated by raised un-colored star symbols, except for the banner section. The
banner section has a yellow background with raised arial font un-colored text.
8. Center section has black background with raised arial font un-colored text and raised
un-colored diamond symbols.

$8.00 per coin. Families of those memorialized on the back of the coin get a free coin.

Shipped USPS stateside & APO Addresses: $3.85. No shipping charge for families of
those memorialized on the back of the coin.

1. Send an e-mail to Indiapapa2003@yahoo.com and provide your ship-to address. I
will need to know the number of coins that you want.
2. Let me know if you’re an immediate family member of someone memorialized on the
back of the coin, so that can be considered.
3. Upon receiving the shipping & coin cost mail me a check or money order.
4. I’ll ship the coins to the ship-to address. Shipping isn’t overnight unless you tell me.
Please e-mail me when you receive them.
5.

The address for payment is:
Larry Williams
5907 Wesleyan Drive North
Macon, Ga 31210

Q. Are you making a profit from the coins?
A. That wasn’t the intent.
Q. Will you set up a PayPal account?
A. I might in the future, but I have no immediate plans to do so.
Q. Can we go direct to the vendor and order the coins?
A. I don’t know, if they’ll sell them to you. The vendor sells in lots of 100. I would
prefer that you didn’t, so I can track how many we sell.

The front of the coin celebrates the service of our
fellow team members throughout the years by surrounding the 1CEVG emblem by some
of our many missions. Not everyone that performed some of these missions was in
1CEVG. At this writing the EW mission is still performed by an Idaho Air National
Guard unit. The service of those not in 1CEVG is celebrated as well. The back of the
coin memorializes the sacrifice of those who gave their all in the defense of freedom by
name and location of their noble sacrifice. The center is intended to be reminiscent of the
wall in Washington DC. They are not forgotten.
! "#
1. Base metal coin is of an antique silver finish.
2. Coin’s diameter is ~1.50 inches and ~0.125 inch thickness.
3. Coin’s edge is flat.
4. All colors are hard fired baked enamel.
5. Section between raised edge and obverse emblem section has raised arial font uncolored text separated by raised un-colored star symbols.
6. The emblem section is separated from the text section by a raised un-colored border.
The emblem is red, white, blue and yellow colored and resides on a background of
antique silver finish.

